was oxygenated, reintubated and the operation proceeded without any noticeable sequelae.
The Datex Cardiocap which was in use for this case can simultaneously display the electrocardiograph (ECG), heart rate (HR), systolic (S), diastolic (D) and mean (M) blood pressure, time of the last/next blood pressure measurement, end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration (C0 2 ), oxygen concentration delivered (02), nitrous oxygen concentration (N20), respiratory rate (RR), oxygen saturation (Sa02), pulse plethysmograph, capnograph and the current time ( Figure 1 ). Gases are sampled at a common point via a single catheter using a specific connector which attaches to the tracheal tube adaptor (Figure 2 ). Until intubation has been effected, it is not possible to incorporate our gas aspirating connector into the Mapleson A breathing system, and to avoid continual inappropriate alarming, the low FI02 alarm level defaults to 0.18.
The second anaesthetist present noted the cyanosis and his attention was drawn to the monitor which now had multiple active alarms. The cause of the problem was not immediately obvious due to 'monitor alarm overload', and his line of sight to the anaesthetic machine flowmeters was obscured by the intubator's body. During the FIGURE 2.-Connector with gas-sampling port in circuit.
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cyanotic episode the HR, F 1 0 2 and Sa02 were flashing and a single common high-pitched intermittent alarm tone was emitted from the monitor. Extubation precipitated the apnoea alarm which replaced the end-tidal C02 display; however the F102 alarm was now disabled as the monitor aspirated atmospheric air. Although the time delay between the onset of the malfunction and the decrease in Sa02 is shortest when there is continued ventilation with a hypoxic gas mixture, 1 preoxygenation in this patient retarded the onset of hypoxaemia and impeded the recognition of hypoxic gas mixture administration. The F 1 0 2 alarm was not incorporated into the breathing system at the commencement of anaesthesia.
Integrated monitoring systems are compact, avoid the problems of stacking, are cheaper than multiple single monitors, have ergonomic advantages and can be updated with new software. However, their size restricts the incorporated software and hardware functions, so that they are often an 'all or none' system and it is timeconsuming and distracting for the operator to disable and enable individual component alarms. A shared audible signal draws the user's attention to the monitor but provides no specific guidance to the parameter which is alarming. Flashing numbers may only compound the problem ifthe alarm limits are finely set. 2 As illustrated by this case, it is possible for a number of different alarms to be triggered by a specific incident, potentially delaying detection of the basic problem.
This critical incident demonstrates the limitation of a single audible alarm, a monochrome screen and the potential value of an independent inspired oxygen monitor. The possible advantages of a standardised colour-coded screen with a specific auditory alarm for cardiovascular, respiratory and gas delivery systems are obvious. Stanford and colleagues demonstrated that a series of audible alarm signals which were spectrally rich (v owel-like), frequency-mod ula ted/temporarily patterned and containing relatively small amounts of interpolated silence could be detected 93% of the time despite concurrent background operating suite noises. 3 However, some anaesthetists find the unrelenting auditory alarms presently in use distracting and even inappropriate to their needs or those of their patients. 4 -6 A hierarchical system of sound pattern and repetition may convey an appropriate degree of urgency and minimise the obtrusiveness of alarms that are less serious. 7 With the advent of computer-generated musical tones and colour screens it should be a simple matter for monitor manufacturers to provide specificity in auditory and visual signals which continue until purposely disabled.
